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Men’s Cross Country top times List
Athlete    Time   Year
Henning Schein   30:37  2016
Paul McRae   32:41  1999
Dylan Smith   32:58  2016
Pablo Salcedo Castro  33:17  2013
Christian Davis   33:44  2013
Cody Reid    33:53  2016
Varun Gopinath   34:06  2013
Chris Boyce   34:16  1996
Robert Crenshaw  34:22  1997
Germaine Brown   34:25  1995
Gary Ginn    34:27  1997
Mac Gibbs    34:30  2016
Donald Shelton   34:42  2014
Alex Martinez   34:57  2013
Men’s Cross Country
All-Time 10k Top Times
Pablo Salcedo Castro
Athlete    Time   Year
Henning Schein   24:52  2016
Paul McRae   25:11   1999
Christian Davis   25:40  2014
Pablo Salcedo Castro  25:41  2013
Donald Shelton   25:45  2014
Alex Martinez   25:53  2013
Gary Ginn    26:01  1999
Chris Boyce   26:25  1996
Varun Gopinath   26:30  2013
Robert Crenshaw  26:35  1999
Jim Brown    26:38  1984
Dylan Smith   26:39  2016
Guillaume Corneloup  26:43  2015
Donald Shelton   26:45  2015
Men’s Cross Country
All-Time 8k Top Times
Chris Boyce
